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WISE (PRESCHOOL)
WEEK 1

BIG IDEA
Wisdom comes from God.

BIBLE
Solomon Asks for Wisdom: 1 Kings 

3:1-13

WELCOME TIME

WELCOME TIME

WELCOME TIME

TEACHING TIME

TEACHING TIME

TEACHING TIME

 MUSIC | Not the Same

INSTRUCTIONS: Play "Make Me Wise" by Sovereign Grace Kids (this

video). Encourage the kids to sing along!

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zTJxVJuLfck&feature=youtu.be

THE BIG IDEA | Wisdom comes from God.

INSTRUCTIONS: Tell the kids to clap their hands, stomp their feet, make a

trumpet noise, or drumroll before announcing the Big Idea for the week!

Today's Big Idea is. . . Wisdom comes from God!
Just like with the gummy bear activity, all we have to do is ask! We can

ask God to give us wisdom because wisdom comes from God!

https://youtu.be/zTJxVJuLfck
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 VIDEO | Wise, Episode 1

INSTRUCTIONS: Play this week's preschool teaching video.

Link: https://vimeo.com/444670296/589c997cd8

 SCRIPTURE | 1 Kings 3:1-13

INSTRUCTIONS: Place story items (indicated below) around the room

before the kids arrive. As you tell the story, instruct the kids to bring the items

to the front of the room.

TODDLER HACK: Have the story props in the front instead of hiding

them around the room so the kids are less likely to be distracted by moving

around

Our story today is about a king who was the wisest person of all time! His
name was Solomon! Everyone say, "Solomon!"

Solomon was King David's son, and he loved God just like David did. [Ask
a kid to Gnd the crown hidden in the room and bring it to the front.]

One day, Solomon traveled to Gibeon, the place the Israelites worshipped
God in until the new temple was built. Later that night, God appeared to
Solomon in a dream. God said, "What do you want? Ask, and I will give it to
you!" [Ask a kid to Gnd the pillow hidden in the room and bring it to the front.]

Solomon replied and said, "Give me an understanding heart so that I can
be a good king and know the difference between right and wrong." Basically
Solomon asked God to make him wise! [Ask a kid to Gnd the owl toy or
image hidden in the room and bring it to the front.]

God was so pleased by what Solomon asked for and said, "Because you
have asked for wisdom to be a good king for my people, I will give you what
you asked for! I will give you a wise and understanding heart like no one else
has ever had!" [Ask a kid to Gnd the heart-shaped item hidden in the room
and bring it to the front.]

Not only did God give Solomon the wisdom he asked for, God also gave
Solomon more riches and fame than any other king before or after him had
ever had! [Ask a kid to Gnd the gold coins hidden in the room and bring them

https://www.growcurriculum.org/TeachingVideo_Preschool_Wise1
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to the front.]
Solomon wasn't selGsh. He only asked God for wisdom to better lead

God's people, and God gave him even more good things!

 VIDEO | Story Review

We just heard a story about a great king named Solomon! Let's review
what we just heard by watching this video!

INSTRUCTIONS: Show this video that reviews today's story.

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=hmDTuYEGmW0&feature=youtu.be

 PRAYER

Dear God, We want to always know the difference between right and
wrong. Please make us wise so we can make good choices.

DISCUSSION TIME

DISCUSSION TIME

DISCUSSION TIME

 MEMORY VERSE | Memory Train

INSTRUCTIONS: Have kids line up in a train by putting their hands on the

shoulders of the kid in front of them. You can be in the front. As you lead the

kids around the room, say a couple words of the memory verse at a time, and

have the kids echo. When you have gone through the entire verse, say "choo

choo!"

Another alternate option (with 1-2 kids) is to write out each word of the

memory verse onto notecards and help them put it together into a "train."

https://youtu.be/hmDTuYEGmW0
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PLAY TIME

PLAY TIME

PLAY TIME

 VIDEO | The Ant and the Grasshopper

INSTRUCTIONS: Show this video, "The Ant and The Grasshopper," by

Pinkfong (or choose any of their other videos of Aesop's Fables from this

playlist.)

How was the ant wise?
How was the grasshopper not so wise?
We need to ask God to make us wise and help us to make wise choices,

even when we don't feel like it at the moment!

 ACTIVITY | Wise or Not Wise?

INSTRUCTIONS: Give kids a few scenarios and ask kids to respond with

"wise" or "not wise." When they say "wise," have them jump up and down

happily. When they say, "not wise," have them put their head in their hands

(like you would when you say"oh dear").

Labeling things that belong to you.
Eating ice cream right before bedtime.
Asking a grownup to help you put together a new toy.
Playing around with pointy objects.
Reading a book.
Reading a book upside down.
Sharing your toys with your friends.
Eating something that fell in the dirt.

https://youtu.be/XbMrw3cwVUc
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQiKLJnked45jAJDyG02EQBhe0QQYXeiW

